Frequently Asked Questions
How many styles of cabinets do you offer?
We currently offer 18 lines of cabinet with difference door styles and finishes.
Please see all the door collection here.
How does the price work?
Price is based on the cabinet selections, accessories and the features of the
cabinets.
Are all cabinet made of solid wood?
All of our cabinets are made of solid wood door with plywood construction
box. No particle boards.
Is the side/end of cabinets finished?
Some of the cabinets (Royal Maple, Maple shaker Chestnut, Hampton White,
Walnut Oak, Maple Shaker and Modern Maple shaker) require skin panel if the
color of the side panel are different from the face panel.
Is cabinet requiring any assemble?
We can provide you with our cabinet products in RTA (ready to assemble), or
have them fully assembled for pick up.
How long does it take to order?
It takes 3-5 days to get everything ready to pick up from our warehouse. In the
event of some sizes out of stock, we will contact you to for reasonable design
change or approximate restock period. We will do our best to fulfill your order.
It is advisable to confirm your order 2-3 weeks in advance since stock inventory
changes everyday. Order will begin process upon 15% deposit of full receipt.
The balance PAID OFF before pick up.
Do you provide free estimate?
Yes, please fax or email your measurements or visit our showroom with your
exact kitchen measurements for a free estimate.
Do you have cabinet specification?
Yes, click Specification to download the sepc. that we have. Please contact us if
you require specifications that are not listed.
Can you send me a price list?
We do not release our price to the public in order to protect our distributor,
contactor and sale reps. Email or fax us your kitchen dimension for a free
estimate.

